Agency details

Agency number: 453
Start date: 1992
End date: 2007
Creation: 23 March 1992 Council meeting (resolution CL92/16)
Abolition: 6 March 2007 Academic Board meeting (resolution AB07/06); Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and President of the Academic Board approval on 20 March 2007

Administrative history note:
On 23 March 1992 the School of Art Theory was established - along with the School of Art Education - within the College of Fine Arts as a result of the disestablishment and division of the School of Arts Education (Council resolution CL92/16). The first head of school was Fay Brauer.
On 19 December 1994 the name of the school was changed to the School of Art History and Theory with effect from 1 January 1995 (Council resolution CL94/104d).
On 6 March 2007 the Academic Board recommended the creation of a School of Art History and Art Education within the College of Fine Arts effective from 31 March 2007 and the resulting disestablishment of the schools of Art Education and Art History and Theory (resolution AB07/06). In accordance with clause 7.3.1 of the UNSW Register of Delegations, the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and President of the Academic Board approved this decision on 20 March 2007 (file 2002/2060). Thus the school as an independent unit ceased to exist.

Preceding agencies:

Unregistered preceding agencies:

Succeeding agencies:
454 School of Art History and Art Education 2007 - 2007

Unregistered succeeding agencies:

Superior agencies:
143 Faculty of the College of Fine Arts (COFA) 1992 - 2007

Unregistered superior agencies:

Unregistered subordinate agencies:

Record series created by this agency (in chronological order by start date):
1811 Art Write Magazine of the College of Fine Arts 1992 -